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Good afternoon all and welcome back to Haywood Way, I 
would like to welcome the league leaders Wembley FC. I 
hope all connected with the team from the players, fans 
and committee members all enjoy their stay with us. 
Our visitors are very much the team in form, they had a 
terrific pre-season and recruited a fantastic squad who in 
my opinion will end up in the top 4 minimum. In the 
summer a lot of pundits completely overlooked this side 
but this team will be a force to be reckoned with and we 
will need to be at our very best to get anything from this 
game. 
We are coming off a fantastic win and performance in the 
FA Cup, both games against RWB were high tempo, physical 
affairs but we did enough to get through the tie. With a 
crowd of over 200 watching the game it added to the 
occasion and we are pleased to get through into the next 
round, Our opponents North Leigh are a very good side but 
being the underdog’s, we have nothing to lose and will 
make sure we enjoy the occasion for what it is.
We are still carrying some injuries which is testing the 
squad depth, Young Keith will be a doubt as he is carrying 
quite a serious knock which he received on Tuesday night. 
Debutant Terry Griffiths came straight into the fold and 
showed how good of player he is, He will only get better 
once his match fitness improves.
To this point we are pleased with getting points on the 
board and progressing in the FA CUP, but no-one is getting 
carried away with the results, it’s still early days and we 
have allot of work do. I can assure you this 
side/management staff will not show any complacency and 
will always give 100% in everything we do. 
I wanted to thank all the volunteers who have helped to 
this point, you can see the energy and enthusiasm they 
bring to the club. All the work around the ground is 
amazing and is greatly appreciated. The playing surface has 
really improved since last season and this will only help 
with the players performances.
Today we need you again, be loud and be the 12th 
person…… #dyanamoles. - Paul



Aylesbury Vale Dynamos is an amalgamation of Aylesbury FC and Bedgrove Dynamos, two local clubs with a rich 
history in local football

Aylesbury FC enjoyed a long history in senior and junior football dating back to the 1930’s under the previous 
names of Aylesbury Vale, Haywood United, Belgrave, Stocklake and Negretti and Zambra FC, which was founded 
in the 1930’s by workers at the Negretti and Zambra company then based in London’s King Cross district. The 
company moved to the Stocklake Industrial Estate, Aylesbury.

in 1949 and by the mid 50’s the premises had a bar, football, cricket and tennis facilities. The football club joined 
the Aylesbury District League in 1954. The social club changed its name to Stocklake when Negretti and Zambra
sold the premises to the local council, who then leased the facilities; hence the different sections adopted the 
name Stocklake. Under the guidance of Chairman Mr Ernie Crotty, the club gained many honours including 
runners up in ADL’s top divisions, before gaining intermediate status in the Wycombe and District League first 
and senior divisions. Sadly Ernie was killed in a road accident just before the club moved premises to the present 
location at Haywood Way in 1987.

After gaining senior status and promotion to the Chiltern League in 1988, Stocklake enjoyed many further 
successes including Division One runners up in 1991, Premier Division and League Cup runners up the following 
season and Wycombe Senior Cup success in 1995. Cup success was also followed on in the following season, this 
time the Berks and Bucks Intermediate Cup being added to the trophy cabinet. Belgrave FC was formed in 1983 
by Jim Sullivan who lived in nearby Belgrave Road. Jim had two sons who were passionate about football but 
were limited to where they could play, so formed a team himself with the help of neighbours Lynne and David 
Hatcher. By 1990, under the guidance of Danny Martone, Belgrave had grown to five youth teams providing 
football for over ninety boys from the Quarrendon and Haydon Hill areas of Aylesbury. 1996 saw the forming of 
two senior teams under the Belgrave FC name and by the turn of the millennium teams were represented at all 
levels from Under 8’s through to seniors, 

At the start of the 2000/2001 season, the senior Belgrave FC team was renamed Haywood United following an 
amalgamation with Stocklake FC with Danny Martone voted in as chairman of the new club. Haywood United 
joined the Spartan South Midlands League and won promotion into Division One after two seasons. Notable 
achievements during the 2001/2002 season included league awards for the best kept and most improved 
ground; this included the erection of floodlights and perimeter fencing, which Danny and his hard working 
committee fought hard to establish.  Season 2002/2003 saw a difficult start in Division One, but with the arrival 
of manager Jon Franklin and his assistant Keith Walker just after Christmas, the club eventually consolidated 
finishing in 9th place. Promotion was gained to the South Midlands Premier Division the following year after a 
campaign that saw 23 wins, 7 draws and only 4 losses. Haywood United proved themselves capable of staying in 
the Premier Division after finishing 3rd in the 2004/2005 season in a campaign that only include one loss in the 
twenty matches after Christmas. The club also entered the FA Cup and Vase for the first time and won the 
Buckingham Charity Cup in 2006.

Season 2006/2007 began with Haywood United becoming Aylesbury Vale FC and saw Keith Walker and Steve 
Gleinster take over as joint managers and steadily build a squad. This was recognised in the 2008/2009 season, 
under the management of Mark Eaton, with a good cup run in the FA Cup and FA Vase, winning three rounds in 
the FA Cup losing to Level 4 side Gosport after a replay, and losing out in the 4th round of the FA Vase to Leiston
Town. . After Christmas the side suffered due to long term injuries and finished mid table. May 2009 saw a major 
new development in a new semi professional side vote for a name change. Aylesbury Football Club was formed 
under the leadership of Chairman Roger Dance and assisted by Vice Chairman Danny Martone

Dynamos HISTORY



Dynamos HISTORY

Former Chairman Bill Harrison was made President of the club. Great success on the field of play was to follow, 
with the team having a fantastic run in the F.A. Cup. We were the last 'level five' team in the country to remain in 
the competition and were rewarded with a visit to Haywood Way for the F.A. Cup trophy, allowing the team, 
supporters and local people to get their hands on this famous trophy and make the most of this memorable 
occasion. We were finally knocked out of the competition by Wealdstone in a close game. A brave and superb 
display was witnessed by a bumper crowd of 800 plus.

Meanwhile, away from the midst of F.A. Cup drama, our success continued, becoming 'Double Winners' Winning 
both the Spartan South Midland League and League Cup capping an extraordinary season and gaining promotion 
to the Southern League Division 1 Central. Steve Bateman took over in 2013/14, steered the club to safety in his 
first 6 months in charge. Then in 2014/15 with Bateman at the helm FC has their most successful season to date 
most successful to date. Playing at the highest level in the club’s history, the team finished third in the League, 
having been pushing for promotion all season and narrowly lost out in the semi final to Bedworth United having 
already beaten them twice in the league

the 2015/16 finished with a flourish as the club finished just outside the play off positions, but had the 
consolation of our first major Cup Final, beating Chesham United in the Berks & Bucks Cup at Windsor. Steve 
Bateman and his management team resigned at the end of the season and Danny Gordon & Gareth Risbridger
took the helm , supported by Paul Bonham , Ryan Wiffin & Aaron Norman. Davis Haule took over from Gordon & 
Risbridger in December 2016, appointed brother Brian as his assistant and recruited former coaches Fraser 
McLachlan, Aaron Wiffin and added Ryan Collings to his back room staff for the 2017/18 season.

In 2018/19 Scott Reynolds was appointed manager and when he resigned midway through the season it was left 
to Paul Bonham to take control but because of ground grading issues the Southern League made the decision to 
relegate the club and  so after ten seasons in the Southern League the club will start the 2019 season in the South 
Midlands League after what has been a difficult and turbulent period.

Bedgrove Dynamos
Alf Buckland, a resident of Finmere Crescent, formed Bedgrove Dynamos in 1968. It was created to fill a void in 
activities for boys within the Bedgrove area on the south side of Aylesbury. In 1980, Dave Bayliss became 
involved when he brought his Cub side to the Bedgrove Park. The teams amalgamated and Dave went on to be 
the chairman for 21 years, stepping down in the year 2000. Within two years and barely a full strip between 
them, they managed not only to win the Under 12's Aylesbury & District League (ADL), but went on to win the 
13's & 14's league in consecutive years and, by which time, they now had four teams at various age groups.

Over the years the club has grown and has won many tournaments and trophies, especially at county level. Many 
teams have toured abroad and the club has also entertained boys from Europe and America. We can boost that 
we are the only boys club to have a club pennant on display in Barcelona's trophy room.
At the start of the season 2001/02 the club was the largest junior club in the Aylesbury area, running teams from 
under 8's through to under 18's. At the end of the season 2001/02 the club managed to win the coveted Berks 
and Bucks Cup at under 14's, the Mayor's Cup at under 12's, represented in two other cup finals, won 3 league 
titles, gained 6 promotions in total and all teams finished in the top 6 to the fairplay awards for their respective 
leagues. In the last 20 seasons across the age groups the club has won 25 divisional titles, and runners up 20 
times.

In 2019 two became one when the sides amalgamated with the intention of allowing the youth of the town to 
progress through junior football to youth and then adult football and play at the highest possible level.



Meet The MANAGEMENT

Paul Bonham – Manager (Sponsored by Phil The Kitman)

2019/20 will be Paul’s first full season as Manager after 
seeing the side through half of last season . Most recently 
employed by Oxford United as academy coach and studying 
his UEFA B license, Paul was also previously  Manager of the 
U18s, Development Side and part of the FC First Team set up 
in previous seasons and also has experience at Buckingham 
Athletic.

Paul Toms – Assistant Manager
Paul joined us mid way through last season from Amptill Town 
where he was manager of the Spartan League Division One 
side. He was also Head Coach at Burnham and had two spells 
at Berkhamsted FC.
Paul is currently also currently on his last block of the UEFA B 
coaching badge and has 9 years of coaching history at all 
levels from Sunday league to Ladies football.

Ryan Collings – Coach (Sponsored by Spot On Services)

Ryan has played local football all of his adult life and was 
involved in the first team squad under Davis Haule in the 
2016/17 season. Last year he was Manager of the successful 
Bedgrove Dynamos ADL side who he guided to the 
Marsworth Cup with a victory over Stoke Mandeville at Tring 
Athletic in the final

Pete Forssling– Coach
Now in his second full season with the club Pete is an FA Level 
1 coach and looking to take his FA Level 2 this year. His 
previous roles have been at Berkhamsted Development as 
Coach and more recently he was also  First Team Coach at 
Ampthill Town.



Meet The PLAYERS

Joe FITZGERALD
Tenacious, touch tackling 
defender/midfielder with an all action 
style. Progressed from the Hemel
Hempstead Town Academy into their 
first team squad. Played over fifty 
games for Aylesbury before spending 
the last eighteen months at Tring 
Athletic

Carl TAPPIN
Disciplined and skilful central midfield 
player. Tappin is the type of midfield 
player who reads the game well and 
does the simple thing on a consistent 
basis. Former Southern League Premier 
Division player with Banbury Utd, spent 
the back end of last season at Potton 
United. Energy to burn.

Alfi TOUCEDA
Alfi is a Young midfielder/striker who 
has progressed from the U18s over the 
past couple of years. Stand out 
youngster from last season and a 
natural talent. Skilful, full of energy and 
with an eye for goal.

James WEATHERILL
James re joins the club after a season at 
Berkhamsted. Has played over 130 
games for Aylesbury, was originally 
signed from Amersham Town in season 
2013/14. Excellent shot stopper and 
excellent communicator. Commands 
his area well and is a fan favourite

Lewis STRAFFORD
Former South Shields, Gateshead, 
Ardley Utd and Banbury defender 
played some twenty games for 
Aylesbury at the start of last season. 
Former professional in Sweden, a 
fantastic character, can play in 
defense or midfield and is another 
great addition to the squad.

Sponsor CRAIGSponsor KAI BORRETT

Sponsor ROSANNA MARTONE

Sponsor SONIA BORRETT

Dan WILSON
Dan is a tall commanding player in the 
centre of defense who joins us from 
Hellenic Premier side  from Holmer
Green, ,reads the game well and is 
good on the ball. Does all the simple 
things very well, uncomplicated and 
effective.

Daniel MCATEER
Dan played a dozen games for 
Aylesbury three years ago under Danny 
Gordon. Right or left sided defender, 
who can play all along the back line. 
Good in the tackle with two good feet 
and an excellent reader of the game

Dan BALL
Brother of ex Aylesbury player 
Anthony, Dan is a defender who can 
play either left or right full back and as 
a centre half. Composed on the ball, 
quick and a ferocious tackler. Great 
addition to the Squad.

Sponsor MIKE FARQUHARSON Sponsor  AVAILABLE

Sponsor  AVAILABLE

Sponsor  AVAILABLE

Sponsor  ROSANNA MARTONE

Archie CLARKE
Archie has come up through the ranks 
of the U18s side at Haywood Way. Solid 
midfield player who was involved in a 
number of matchday squads for the 
first team last season and who has 
impressed in pre season

Sponsor  AVAILABLE

Ryan TAPPIN
Hardworking midfielder who joins 
from Bedford Futsal



Meet The PLAYERS

Alex WOODFINE
Woody first played for the club back 
in 2006 and had further spells in 
2011 and 2017. A player with an 
outstanding left foot and fantastic 
ball control, holds the ball up well & 
brings others into play. Dead ball 
expert.

Sponsor TONY MASELLA

Alfie GASPAR
Tricky midfielder/winger who plays 
Futsal for Bedford alongside Carl 
Tappin. Alfie has impressed at training 
and in pre season. Good balance and 
excellent on the ball with the ability to 
go past opponents with ease.

Sponsor CONOR WILCOCKS

Roy BYRON
Previous clubs: Colney Heath, 
Leverstock Green, Oxhey Jets, AFC 
Dunstable, London Colney, Sun Sports, 
Wembley, Hillingdon Borough, Roy is 
an experienced midfielder who last 
season played forty times at Tring 
Athletic and brings an air of calm to the 
centre of the park

Lewis MERRIDAN
Technically gifted and energetic 
midfield player. Likes to keep the game 
simple , but happy to get stuck in and 
make a tackle or two. Lewis can play 
central midfield or at full back. Former 
clubs include Watford, MK College 
academy and Walsall.

Mohammed Tajdar KHAN
16 year old wide player who played 
for the U18s last season, also 
featured in the first team squad on a 
number of occasions. Good on the 
ball with excellent control and happy 
to mix it with more experienced 
opponents

Abu KHAN
16 year old Abu can can play wide 
or through the mddle. Made a 
number of matchday squads for 
the first team last season. Abu has 
a big future ahead of him

Jacob TROUGHTON-SMITH
Strong tough tackling holding 
midfielder who joins from Ampthill 
Town. Can also play  at the back

Keith MUPFURURIRWA
Young Winger/Striker who has been 
playing Junior football with the 
Bedgrove Dynamos. Has impressed in 
pre season. Very pacey with quick feet. 
Young and raw but with great potential.

Sponsor: BARRY GOODY

Sponsor  AVAILABLE

Sponsor  AVAILABLE

Sponsor  AVAILABLE

Sponsor  AVAILABLE

Sponsor  BAMO

Sponsor  AVAILABLE

Sponsor  AVAILABLE

Bruno BRITO
Former Portuguese professional 
footballer Very skilful and athletic wide 
player who can also play through the 
middle. 
Scorer of some incredible goals at this 
level and higher. Has had spells with 
Newport Pagnell Town, Aylesbury Utd
and Leighton  since moving to the UK.

Harry SCOTT
A product of the FC U18s, Harry broke 
into the first team two years ago. A 
wide player with pace and skill, Harry is 
excellent from dead ball situations. 
Returns from spells at Thame United, 
Aylesbury United and Berkhamsted



Fixtures & Results

New Club Shop:
Buysportkit.com/club-

shops/Aylesbury-vale-dynamos-fc/



Season 2019/20

New Club Shop:
Buysportkit.com/club-

shops/Aylesbury-vale-dynamos-fc/



Club Shop

Get all your Dynamos 
Merchandise at the NEW Club 

Shop which can be found at
aylesburyvaledynamos.co.uk

& Clicking on the  
AVDFC – Cub Shop LINK





First Team
Tue 20th Aug 19 – Home to Codicote – League Challenge Trophy KO 7.45pm
Sat  24th Aug 19 – Home to North Leigh – FA Cup KO 3.00pm
Sat 31st Aug 19 – Away to Leverstock Green – FA Vase KO 3.00pm
Sat 7th Sep 19 – Home to Dunstable Town – League KO 3.00pm
U18s
Wed  21st Aug 19 – Home to  Watford Comm Sport Trust – Friendly KO 7.30pm

First Team
Adult £6.00, Concession £3.00 (OAP's / Students), Under 16’s £0.00
U18s
Adult £4.00, Concession £2.00 (OAP's / Students), Under 16’s £0.00

Season Tickets - £81.00
For information on all FC fixtures visit aylesburyvaledynamos.co.uk

Upcoming GAMES



There were more changes to the side today as The Dynamos faced Hellenic side Royal Wootton Bassett. 
With Lewis Strafford already injured another change was needed because Alfie Gaspar was not available, 
Lewis Merridan came into tthe midfield, Abu Khan was played though the middle with Alex Woofdine
dropping to the bench and Keith Mupururirwa playing on the right of a front three.

A gusty, crossfield wind made life difficult for both teams, but there was little quality throughout a 
frustrating ninety minutes of cup football.

Royal Wootton Left back Chris Jackson, starting his first game of the season having had to make do with a 
place on the bench for the opening two league games, had put Bassett ahead after 21 minutes with a 
powerful effort from outside the area.

However, the Dynamos got back on terms - and ultimately earned a replay - when Keith Murfururirwa lifted 
he ball over an advancing Declan Lehmann just before the break.

The replay will take place at Haywood Way on Tuesday 13th August with a 7.45pm Kick Off

Last TIME OUT
Vs Royal Wootton Bassett (FA Cup) – Drew 1-1 - Away



What’s On At HAYWOOD WAY



Support Your CLUB



After the two teams couldn’t be separated on Saturday afternoon, AVDFC welcomed Royal Wootton Bassett 
Town to the Greenfleets Stadium for an FA Cup Extra-Preliminary Round Replay – and what a cup tie it 
turned out to be.

In front of a bumper crowd, both sides created some good early chances as Bradley Pagliaroli volleyed over 
the crossbar for the visitors whilst Bruno Brito stung Declan Lehmann’s hands with a rasping driven effort -
all in the opening five minutes. The Dynamos began to find their rhythm and were in the ascendency as AFC 
Dunstable loanee Terry Griffiths headed over from a Bruno Brito corner before Carl Tappin almost opened 
the scoring with a deflected shot from the edge of the 18-yard area.

The pressure told on 23 minutes with Brito picking out Griffiths once more with a pinpoint out swinging 
corner for the big centre-half to head home empathically. Mani Roper almost equalised for the visitors late 
into the first period, but James Weatherill was on hand to tip a flicked effort around the post. Dan Wilson 
was unfortunate to not give the Dynamos a safety cushion as he saw his driven shot cannon back off the 
post on the stroke of half time.

The second half continued at the same frantic pace as the first 45 minutes. The Dynamos were soaking up 
Royal Wootton Bassett pressure and utilising the pace of Keith Mupfuririrwa on the counter action. The 
speedster teed up Bruno Brito, but the experienced winger could only fire into the trees. James Weatherill
was worthy of his Man of the Match award with a fine string of saves throughout the evening, the best of 
the bunch coming from a superb reaction save from Tom Cole. With the ball travelling at a rate of knots 
through a sea of bodies the Aylesbury stopper tipped heroically over the crossbar.

With fifteen minutes to play the visitors ought to have been level. Danny Langford had a clear-cut 
opportunity to set up a grandstand finish but could only strike a low effort wide of James Weatherill’s far 
post with the goal at his mercy. Bassett continued to pile on the pressure, and Dynamo’s task became a lot 
tougher as goalscorer Griffiths was dismissed with 13 minutes left on the clock after picking up two bookings 
in quick succession. Try as they might, the visitors could not break down the 10 men of AVDFC, and 
frustration told in injury time with Chris Jackson seeing the red mist and subsequently the red card for a 
reckless and late challenge on Joe Fitzgerald. The Dynamos will now play host to North Leigh in the 
Preliminary Round of the Emirates FA Cup on Saturday 24th August.

Last TIME OUT
Vs  Royal Wootton Bassett (FA Cup) – Won 1-0 - Home







Spartan South Midlands Premier
League Table

POS Team Pl W D L GD Pts

1 Wembley 2 2 0 0 4 6

2 Edgware Town 2 2 0 0 3 6

3 AVDFC 2 2 0 0 3 6

4 Colney Heath 2 2 0 0 2 6

5 Eynesbury Rovers 2 1 1 0 5 4

6 Arlesey Town 2 1 1 0 3 4

7 Broadfields United 2 1 1 0 3 4

8 Oxhey Jets 2 1 1 0 2 4

9 Newport Pagnell Town 2 1 0 1 4 3

10 Harpenden Town 2 1 0 1 0 3

11 Harefield United 2 1 0 1 0 3

12 Biggleswade United 2 1 0 1 -2 3

13 Dunstable Town 2 1 0 1 -2 3

14 Leighton Town 2 0 1 1 -1 1

15 Leverstock Green 2 0 1 1 -3 1

16 Tring Athletic 1 0 0 1 -1 0

17 London Colney 1 0 0 1 -2 0

18 Baldock Town 2 0 0 2 -3 0

19 Crawley Green 2 0 0 2 -3 0

20 North Greenford United 2 0 0 2 -5 0

21 Potton United 2 0 0 2 -7 0





Wembley– History

WEMBLEY FOOTBALL CLUB was formed in 1946 following an amalgamation of  various junior clubs, 
predominantly   Sudbury  Ratepayers Association and Sudbury Rangers.  Nicknamed the 'Lions', (the symbol 
of the British Empire Exhibition held at  Wembley in 1924/25, the emblem was also used by the local 
speedway and ice-hockey teams), they found a home at Vale Farm and have remained there ever since, 
developing a roped-off pitch into a respectable non-League football ground. 

Entry was immediately made into the Middlesex League. After finishing a creditable fourth in their first 
season they went on to win the championship in 1947/48.  A further season was spent in this league before 
the Club progressed into the Spartan League in 1949/50.  Here they stayed for two years, clinching the 
Western Division title in 1950/51 as a result of which they became founder members of the Delphian
League. 

In season 1955/56 they reached the finals of both the London Senior Cup and Middlesex Senior Cup and also 
finished runners-up in the Delphian League. In recognition of these achievements they were invited to join 
the Corinthian League and subsequently vastly improved the facilities at Vale Farm. 

Following a quiet period the Club moved into the Athenian League (1963/64) which had absorbed both the 
Corinthian and Delphian Leagues to create three divisions.  Wembley were placed in the middle section.  
Malcolm Allison (1962-1963) and  Allen Batsford (1964 -1965) were both employed as coaches by the Lions 
during this period, although their respective spells were brief.  Both gentlemen went on to have 
distinguished careers elsewhere and who knows where the Club might be today had either one of them 
remained at Vale Farm.

Wembley did manage to gain promotion to the Premier Division in 1967/68. To anticipate further progress 
floodlights were  installed, a  new clubhouse and dressing-room complex were built and eventually 
admission to the expanding Isthmian League was granted in 1975.  Finished runners-up in their final season 
justified Wembley's elevation.

Wembley began their first season in the Isthmian League (1975/76) in the second division (now the first 
division). The closest they came to promotion to the Premier Division was in 1985/86.  After completing 
their fixtures, Wembley headed the table only to miss out on going up by two points when both St.Albans
City and Bromley won their respective games in hand.  Only two teams went up in those days.

Despite failing to achieve promotion, Wembley obtained some minor compensation by recording various 
cup successes during this period.  In 1980/81 they reached the First Round Proper of the F.A. Cup for the 
one and only time, losing 0-3 to Enfield at Southbury Road. 

The Middlesex Charity Cup was won outright for the first time in 1982/83, while the Middlesex Senior Cup 
was also clinched for the first time a season later with a dramatic 5-1 success over Hendon .  In 1986/87 
Wembley won the coveted Middlesex Cup double with final wins over Hayes in the Senior Cup and Feltham
in the Charity Cup, a feat nearly repeated during the following season.

Both finals were lost although the disappointment was tempered by beating Brentford at Griffin Park in the 
semi-final of the Middlesex Charity Cup, and having the final played at Wembley Stadium. 



Wembley– History

Several unprofitable years have followed and a fire at Vale Farm during the summer of 1992 almost ended 
Wembley's existence.  Fortunately, thanks to some splendid off-the-field work,  new facilities were quickly 
erected and the Club survived. 

Wembley last won some silverware in 1994/95 with a 2-0 victory over Hampton in the final of the Middlesex 
Charity Cup.   The Lions also went on to reach the second round proper of the F.A. Trophy in 1995/96 (their 
best run in the old F.A. Amateur Cup was also ended at the second round proper stage 1966/67 and 
1968/69).  However, their lengthy first division status was ended at the finish of that season when they 
suffered relegation into division two (now in Step Five).

By claiming third place, a quick return to the first division was achieved a season later, but their division one 
tenure lasted just two seasons and they relegated again at the end of 1998/99.   As a result of the 
restructuring of the Isthmian League's constitution, Wembley regained a berth in the first division (north) for 
the 2002/03 season.  But they were unable to maintain their place and were demoted into the second 
division at the end of that campaign.

Wembley were forced to leave the Isthmian League set-up at the end of the 2005/06 season following the 
disbanding of the second division. They joined  the Combined Counties League.  A sterling effort was made 
to win promotion during their first season (2006/07), but ran out of steam to end the term in the third place.

Apart from that, they failed to make a real impact,  although they did reach the final of the Combined 
Counties League Cup in 2010/11, but lost to Sandhurst Town, 0-1, at Farnborough.  However, after their 
participation in the following season's F.A. Cup, (their Extra-Preliminary Round tie with Ascot United was 
covered live on Facebook) the competition sponsors, Budweiser, offered the Lions a much-publicised deal 
which they could not refuse.  This included the signing of several retired professionals to help the Lions 
progress as far as possible in the 2012/13 F.A.  Cup under the guidance of Terry Venables.  Unfortunately, 
Wembley only played three games in the competition before bowing out. 

After eight years, Wembley's membership of the Combined Counties League was ended by a lateral move 
across Step Five of the non-League pyramid,  They are commencing their sixth year in the Spartan South 
Midlands League Premier Division after joining in 2014/15, finishing last season's campaign in twelfth place. 





Club SPONSORS
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Main Sponsor

The Dynamos Wembley

Yellow & Blue Red

James WEATHERILL (GK) 1 Raheem BELGRAVE (GK)

Harry JAMES (GK) 2 Ethan TYRER

Daniel BALL 3 Juachim EJINFOR

Tom CRANMER 4 Wayne WALTERS

Joe FITZGERALD © 5 Charlie WEIR

Dan WILSON 6 Olu QUADI

Lewis STRAFFORD 7 Jonathan ILEY

Daniel MCATEER 8 Jaiden BABALOLA

Archie CLARKE 9 Stephen EBONINE

Alfi TOUCEDA 10 Femi OGUNSOLA

Lewis MERRIDAN 11 Jermaine HERON

Jacob TROUGHTON-SMITH 12 Zaied SABTI

Roy BYRON 13 Reece MCARTHER

Carl TAPPIN 14 Calvin OSBORNE

Taj KHAN 15 Alex MCNULTY

Ryan TAPPIN 16 Mahdee KAYITTA

Alfie GASPAR 17 Mohammed JAHAZI

Harry SCOTT 18 Ned LEE JONES

Alex WOODFINE 19

Abu KHAN 20

Keith MUPFURURIRWA 21

Bruno BRITO 22

Terry GRIFFITHS 23
Manager: Paul BONHAM Manager: Ian BATES

Matchday Squads

Match Officials
Referee: Philip EVANS

Assistants: Robert POOLE & Darren FENNER


